Building Better Opportunities Progress report Jan-March 2020
This report has been produced by participants of the BBO project

John and Nathan visited the Orchard tea rooms in Wisbech to hang
participants art work up as part of an external art exhibition.
This has been a project several participants have been working on over
a period of time. Participants have learned how to produce their work,
frame it and then exhibit it for public display.

Rachael, Andrew and Ben have all received their Entry level 2
qualifications and certificates in Enterprise for completing their modules.

Participants who attend on Friday, set up a photo shoot of the wildlife
products which were uploaded onto FACET’s Facebook page.
This was a good exercise in how to promote products made through
the project. Through our promotion, we were contacted by the Horsefair
centre manager in Wisbech to see whether we would like to attend their
Easter fair.

We have also uploaded photos onto the FACET
Facebook page of our art exhibition so everyone
knows about the student’s artwork.

Jordan has joined the project in March.

Andrew and Nathan travelled to Peterborough on
the bus to visit different charity shops to find out
information on volunteering opportunities for
people with disabilities.

Participants have worked hard to finish cutting
and adding the wooden tiles to the mosaic
table. It now needs to be re-painted and
varnished before it is set up in the sensory
garden.

Lawrence exited the project as he had completed
his goals. He is moving onto a voluntary position at
Scope as well as continuing at the Hots Pots Café
at the Further Education centre in March.

Emma, Rachel and Chris have been planning a
bring and buy sale at FACET.
They have made a plan, produced posters and
posted the sale onto the FACET Facebook page.

Robert and Jordan are upcycling 2 bird boxes and a hedgehog box in
woodwork.

Andrew is refurbishing the edging for the flower
beds outside the FACET entrance.

The bring and buy sale was a big success within FACET. Lots of small
items had been donated. Emma and Chris set up the tables and stock as
well as talk to the customers and handle money.

Like lots of other charities and organisations, we have been a casualty of
the Corona virus. We are still working hard to offer remote support and
work to our participants through phone, email and WhatsApp groups.

